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Applications

• What are some ways you seek to honor God on a regular basis?  What 

attribute of God is most precious to you at this time? Why?

• Ask the Lord to reveal any of the following expressions of self-exaltation:
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o Pursuing the praise of men

o Refusing to receive correction

o Manipulating others to do your will

o Selfishly spending resources on image 

o Receiving praise and not redirecting   

it to God

o Believing the praise others give 

belongs to you alone

• Looking back, what are some ways you can identify God’s sovereign work in 

your life?  Looking forward, where do you need to exercise faith that God will 

work all things together for good?  Share some of these with your Lifegroup.
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The Coveted Glory of God

• An original sin (vv 20-21)

• An offensive acclamation (vv 22-23)

• An overcoming sovereignty (v 24) 
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An Original Sin

• Man’s chief end is to glorify God (1Co 10:31):

– To honor God as God (respect, obey, worship Him)

– To acknowledge His attributes (know Him through Christ and His Word)

– To praise His perfections (love Him and express the wonder of His attributes)

• Self-exaltation competes with honoring God rightly, and this sin in its 
many forms has revealed itself in people and angels from the beginning.

– Eve’s desire and Satan’s declaration to “be like God” led to exalting their will 
in disobedience and rebellion. (Gen 3:5-6; Is 14:12-14; Ez 28:12-15)

– Failing to glorify God and to give Him thanks are Mankind’s greatest affronts 
to their Creator, and this eventually brings His wrath. (Rom 1:21)
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An Original Sin

• Herod’s leadership continued to be characterized by self-exaltation.

– He pursued the praise of man over ruling with justice. (vv 1-4; Pr 29:25)

– He refused to humble himself when confronted by God’s rebuke. (v 19)

– He wielded his power to bring others into subjection, and his anger 
threatened the lives of those he deemed disrespectful. (v 20; Lk 22:24-27)

– Herod selfishly utilized his resources to improve his image, surrounding 
himself with riches and pomp to inspire praise and awe. (v 21)

� “the appointed day” was likely a festival in honor of his patron Claudius

� he glistened in the morning light in a garment woven entirely of silver

� he delivered his oratory seated on his throne
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An Offensive Acclamation

• Herod’s final act of self-exaltation in accepting praise as a god           
offended the One True God and brought His immediate judgment.

– While celebrating the festival of his patron emperor Claudius, Herod realized 

too late that the Lord God set the boundaries of his rule. (Dan 2:21) 

– Herod violated his own conscience. He had once discouraged the emperor 

Caligula from building an image to himself in the Jerusalem temple. 

– The immediate, public striking down by the angel when Herod did not give 

God the glory made the sin apparent to all, humiliating the “immortal” Herod. 
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An Offensive Acclamation

• Herod’s life is a warning to all of us that those who exalt themselves will 
be humbled. Those who humble themselves will be exalted. (Lk 14:7-11)

– We like to present a glorious, impressive, and intimidating exterior, but until 

we acknowledge our rotten interior, sin will eat us alive.  (Pr 28:13)

– We would do well to confess how we have stolen God’s glory by taking credit 

for what Christ has done through us, or for those times we have failed to be 

grateful for His grace. There is no good in us except for Jesus! (Ps 16:2)  

• God’s supernatural work can occur through natural means. 

– Though an angel “struck down” Herod, worms were the appointed agents of 

judgment. (Jonah 1:2,4,17; 4:6-8)
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An Overcoming Sovereignty

• Despite famine, oppressive authority, sacrifice, impossible situations, 
and changes in Church leadership, God still carried out His purposes to 

spread the Gospel throughout Jerusalem, Judea, and Samaria. (v 24)

– Daily trust in the Lord and faithful obedience to the Lord in all 

circumstances guided them safely through deliverance or death.

– God sovereignly worked in answer to a unified Body persistent in prayer 

and selfless, shared ministry.

– Though the focus of Acts shifts to the Gospel’s expansion to the “end of the 

earth,” Luke wanted to make clear that God was still at work strengthening 

and multiplying believers at Jerusalem and surrounding areas.
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